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CHICAGO FEATURE
rs.

AMERICAN STOCKS IN
LONDON WERE ACTIVE LITTLE BUSINESS 

ON FRUIT MARKET
elp Wanted

the dominion bankOther Securities Were Dealt in to 
Limited Extent Only.

LpNDON, Oct. 11.—Preparations for 
the payment of tomorrow’s call on the 
war loan reduced the supplies of money 
today. Discount nalea were steady, 
erlcan exchange has been consistently 
bought. Cable transfers weakened to 
<•<7%. and dealers are at a loss for a 
reason for the decline. The Balkan 
situation caused a subdued tone on the 
stock exchange, but a fair number of 
transactions occurred. Japanese bonds 
and the war loan were again the most 
prominent Issues, and there was a good 
demand for mining shares.

The American was the most active 
section. U.B. Steel, Canadian Pacific, 
Souuiem Pacific and Lmon Pacific were 
ireeiy dealt in at rising prices, 
lower exchange rates assisted In the Im
provement, and tne closing was only a 
shade unuer the best.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

affivs?
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merviHe, Advertising J

OVER 12 St|. MILES «Ut EDMUND B. 'ice-P,.,.

Capital Paid Up ......... .........................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

You Can Start a Savings Account
sum n0i n*cewary t0T you to wait until you have a largo

ordei ,0 etart a Savings Account with this Bank. An
pounded Twlce a^eïr W“h ’10® or mo,e’ on whlch '“‘«««I '« =om-

$«,000,000.00 
.. 7,300,000.00C P. R. Ranked Among Fa

vorite Stocks at New 
York Exchange.

Market Continued Upwarc 
Climb and Closed 

Nervous.

Receipts Yesterday Were 
Light and Buyers Were 

Scarce.

New Finds and Much Work Keeps 

Kowkash Interest at 

High Pitch. “V

CHIEFLY GRAPES CAME I th^Kow^J, otJrJ w«k ™r* m
Vra sas-a *-> » th« Kowkash gold district had been

--------------- r«!yardri?# 5T etmhUy,om|dnghCinreC%dhtflr

Sold at Seventeen to Twenty £y ^ <Ho"era™ch'*more0hM
Cents for Six Quart §e"~. %-t RVïWuST

„ , ^ !i?^H,^hKC.ountr} *5“* Of that much
Basket ‘ 1 be,nf, recorded in the vicinity
DaSKCt. strike11”1 w •" a x wcek« of the first

n#Niehla oAjnp continues to be
Tlte receipts were very light on the I King Dodds' clsdms 

wholesale fruit market yesterday, and vein to be strong and .
as buyers were scarce there was not more than one rlkce ln^£7,5M^„ld 
much business transacted. stripped Rerorte hLe V th.T ft. n-wli"

Grapes were the t*lef receipts and sold already donehas shown un^n riî
at 17c to 20c per «-quart basket, some of gokd width and great ru-hJL,.. „b3dy
Red Rogers bringing 26c. McBride Bros, finite statement will*be ohtf’ ü. 
had a car of nearly all blue ones. ly. Man from Porn?,Xlal™bl£,shr,rv

Peaches were hardly shipped In at all, I claims near Redmond lV^niuL 
the few on the market not beity of very Kowkash, awTto simlla^!£î[.2S"# of 

• good quality, and selkng at 25c to 40c ma Mon to thataround thiffW
5 per 11-quart flat basket. covery, have c™,Z, te»,Jld« %
» Wholesale Fruits. have got hbrh o..„.?r°”„lellurl.dea- a,ld

Apples—25c to 40c $êr tl-quart basket: I promising quartz4**8^8 from rather 
$2.50 to $3.60 per bbl.; Imported, $2.50 per That the district will be thnrmv

» ,=»«». ssra,-jsrtSrss^s ?bÆrsmt s. •sjb. ‘tins? srssanw ’’Ssrsriszr ‘ysxju&rzvis ml „ s.™ F. . . . . . . . . tm i$$ ^Krw—•““ “ s R-tisî x ‘kSE ?5:36% 36% 86 36% 24,900 Grapefruit—$4.60 to $5 per case. I outfits. parties with winter
do. 1st pf. 64% 66% 64 64% 12,100 Grapes—Tokay, $1.86 to $2 per case;

Ot. Nor. pf. 124% 124% 123 J.23% 6,900 Canadians, 20c per «-quart and 36c per
K. C. Sou.. 29% 29% 28 28% 6,700 11-quart boskets.
U & Nash.. 127 129 12f 128% 1,200 Lemons—New VerdUU. $4
Minn., St. P. case; California, $8.76 to $4

Sc S.S.M... 121% 121 120 120% 500 Limes—31.60 per hundred.
M. . K. A T. « 7 6 «%   Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per
Misa Pac.4% 5 4 4% ........ Valencias. $6 to H per case.
N. T. C........ 101% 102 100% 101 16,700 Peaches—Six quarts, 12%c to 28c; ll's.
N.Y.. Ont. Sc 26c to 40c; a few extra fancy, 60c to 80c.

West............ 31% 31% 31 31% 7,800 Pears—Imported, $2.76 to $3 pe
Nor. A W... 117% 118 117 117% .......... Canadians, 22%c to 60c, and 60c
Nor. Pac.... 114% 114% 113% 113% .......... per 11-quart basket.
Penna..............117 118 116% H7 12,100 Plums—Six's, 20c to 85c: ll’s, 26c to
Reading .... 163% 168% 169% 1«1% 59,600 60c: Imported, $116 to $1.25 per case.
Rock lsl.... 22% 24% 22% 23% 36,800 Quinces—60c to 60c per 11-quart bas-
South. Pac.. 98% 98% 97% 98 28,700 ket; 6’e, 30c to 60c.
South. Ry.. 21 21 20% 21 8,200 Wholesale Vegetables.

ef... 60 61% 60 61 8 200 Beans—Wax, 40c to 60c per 11-quart
13% 14% 13% 14 ........ basket.

% 137% 136% 186% 31,300 Beets—60cper bag.
—Inauetrials.— Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen. ■ «t * at»,

Allis Chal.. 41 . 44 42% 44 2,690 Cauliflower—No good on the market. I .„r,yAS KINGTON, Oct. 11.—President
I. K................ 221 221% 220™ 221 1,000 Carrots—New, Canadian, 86c per bag; Wilson today considered a long note
Am. B. S... 66% 68% 66% 67 11,400 25c to 36c per 11-quart basket. prepared by Secretary of State TurAmer Can.. 63% 64% 62% 64 1M0O Celery-20c to 30c, and 40c to 60c per sing, answering the several notes re‘
Am. C. & F 82 86 82 86% 16,500 dozen. . , . cetved In the last few rmLVh.
Am. Cot OH 61% 61% 60% 60% 1,800 < Corn—*c to 12c per dozen. I Great Rrit=i„ „!?«. rew 7lonths from
Am. K A L................................ ™ . ’ . Cucumbers—50c to 66c per 11-quart Y™*1 on the subject of Inter

pret.............. 49% 49% 48% 48% 800 basket; gherkins, 6-quarts. 76c to $1.60; 1 le™ic« with American trade. The
Amer. Lin.. 21% 21% 21 21   11-quarts at $1.26 to $2. I note, which has been delayed largely
Am. Loco... 66% 68% 66 68% 9,500 , Egg plant—20c to £0c per U-quart bas- because the president wanted to keen
Am. Smelt.. 9<H4 93V* 90V4 92 ........  ket. I it apart from thp pnniPAvarsv „r4+v.Am- Sugar.. 112% 114 111% 112%   Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case Germany is now exnecttd to
Am. T. A T. 124% 126% 124% 124% 1,100 of two dozen. ward within b .Lt0 *° ,or"
Am. Wool... El 61 49% 50 4 400 Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart baa-1 within a few days.
Cent. Lea... 68% 58% 631 58% s’600 ket; $1.26 per 76-lb- sack; Spanish onions, I Altho practically complete, it may
Cton. Gas... 142% 144% 142% 148 23,600 34 per case; pickling onions, 60c to require some time for further revision
Corn Prod.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2.200 85c, and 76c per ll-quart -basket by the president and state department
Dis. Sec.... 84% 35% 34% 354 6,200 Parsnips—85c per ll-quart basket officials, as It covers the entire =,Th
Gt. Nor. Sub 60% 50% 49% 49% 7,400 Peppers—Green, 15c to 20c per 11- 1ect of , . ,era t^ 8U^"
Int. Harv... 109 112% 108% 110% 11,800 Quart basket; red. 17%c to 26c; sweet, L dLI? £ d, ** deJkIt with by
Int. Paper.. 10% 11 10% 11 800 26c to 40c. (, the BrltUh fleet since the so-called
Ll K ........... 82 84 82 84 10,200 Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1.36 per ham- blockade or orders-in-council were is-
Mackay Co. 78 78 78 78 ........ Per. „ ^ __ sued, and detentions since then.
W. O. ...... 240 240 237 239 ................ Potatoes—New Brunswick and Ontario#, The case of the American meat
NaY. AirQB.' 148^ iSgS -u$t ,5!^ Vvin ^Tot^stoaf^Bix quarte 20c to 30c- packer8 covered In a broad general 
G. M. O....' 360 350^ 343 ‘ 343^ 1'500 fancy, <0c; 11-quarts, 30c to 50c; fancy! way *n th^,8am? alt.ho sP«clflc
U. W.............. 26% 25% 26 25% 1700 lenoe. 60c. cases are being dealt with in separate
Pac. Mali... 38% 33% 33% 33% ’ Turnips—60c per bag. I communications.
Peo G. A C. 120 120% 120 120% SCO Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c u«r 11- CANADIAN STEAMER ABANDONEDit*;:: 1» « « «« ™ * 1 ' —
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South Drive. EUROPE WANTS MORE

Bulls Spent Busy Day Specu
lating About Dardanelles 

Operations.

WAR SPECIALTIES UP TORONTO BRANCH;{ A. M. BETHUfiâXîfiunt Manager.
Je* tor Sale

Advance in Mexican Petrol- 
eum and Smelting Follows 

Improved Situation.

Bargains ( 
ing) in Pia 
d Organs

■
H

' gB0

8UMEN18 will b* sold , 
worth. See them h,,„! TheTeuto^to0»* °Ct' H—Pr°Kress of the 

Teutonic advance
nellee had 
as an

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—^The .enquiry 
for standard stocks, which effected 
so radical a change In the speculative 
aspect last week, was resumed today, 
with further substantial gains in 

- various railway issues, notably Can
adian Pacific, Lehigh Valley, Louis
ville and Nashville and New Haven; 
the latter adding six points to its 15- 
pOint rise of the preceding week, at 
89. Harriman and Hill shares, the 
trunk lines, and Reading denoted pres- 

Reading particularly showing 
heaviness. Later Atlantic Coast Line, 
Rock Island, Denver and Rio Grande 
and some other inactive stocks record
ed variable advances- 

Revival of interest in some of the 
high priced .war specialties, which 
featured the later dealings, was re
garded as a natural outcome of the 
increased complications arising from, 
the situation In the Balkans. Baldwii# 
Locomotive, Westinghouse, General 
Electric, Crucible Steel, American Car 
and Bethlehem Steel common and pre
ferred, rose substantially, Baldwin 
gaining 12% to 127%.

U. S. Steel Opens at Record.
U. S- Steel opened with 10,000 shares 

at 82% to 83, a record price for over 
four years, but fell back until the 
very final dealings, when it regained 
its top quotation on a sale of one 
block of 9300 shares.
Shared in the rise, General Motors 
gaining 8 to 350, and Wtllye-Over- 
land going to 240. A reflection of the 
latest turn in Mexican affairs 
seen in the gain of 3% for Mexican 
Petroleum to 97 and 3% in American 
Smelting at 98%. Stocks of other cor
porations with Mexican interests were 
moderately strong.

Among the few weak spots were 
Continental Can, which fell 8 to 99, 
New York Airbrake down 5% to 144%, 
and Genera] Chemical, which lost 9 
points of its recent meteoric ascent 
at 860. Specialties were slJ. high levels 
in the final dealings, with increased 
heaviness In Reading, Union Pacific 
and several other rails. T.he approach
ing holiday was responsible for much 
profit-taking and the confusion which 
eharacterized late dealings.

Trading was on a very extensive 
Scale thruout the session,' the first 
hour rounding up over 400,000 shares. 
This was almost duplicated In the 
final hour, making a total of 1,320,000 
shares for the dav. «

Demand sterling was again selling 
l%c under last week’s low quotation.

Anglo-French notes, on one small 
■ale, were quoted at 98 1-8-

The bond market was firm at the 
outset, but eased off in the later deal
ings. Total sales, par value, $6,970,-
000. .. '

toward the Darda- 
of wheat U<Afte tendln^ffto lifTthe ‘price

higher, with De-'
$1 m *1-05’ and May atÎ '0S U-0#H. Ôther leading staples,
u’,*11 showed gains—corn, %c to

10c to 4{to *C tC Jc’ and’ Provisions,

nn£?A«°Y:nCtment that delivery of 10,- 
îYn'nî*0 '?ue£els of wheat purchased by 
been C cul* and Bulgaria had
raiHt.™ ,.?® the greatly changed 
attractL^eltuatton thruout the Balkans 
attracted eager attention from dealers 
Î£r-h,7ve ‘”frrence was drawn that 
would lb»vf îhe.totaI amount named 
mento a° r*Placed bp- shlp-

dT.red trom this side of the 
,Llverpool despatches were

Brlteto1 Jland*. lnd,catin» that Great 
already feeling the pinch 

in supplies. As receipts In the domes- 
*Çrlng crop region were meagre, 

and farmers In the winter belt were 
?aldt° be continuing to hold back on
loLbette.r .K,radt" ,the buying here be
came quickly of a broad character, 
un» nrm alone took one million bush
els out of the pit In a single hour.

Upward Swing Hastened.
,t.Cf,n5.dent assertions by bull leaders 
that the opening of the Dardanelles 
was now a remote prospect did a good
deal to hasten the upward swing of Tex. ............. „„
the wheat market. Bears were fur- Un’ Pac- ••• 137 
ther discouraged late In the day by an 
export demand for Manitoba#, and by 
huge clearances at the seaboard.

Increasing complaints of serious 
crop damage . made corn firm. The 
market was also affected by predic
tions of unsettled colder weather, and 
by the bulge to wtieat.

Oats merely reflected the action of 
other grains. There was virtually no 
pressure to sell.

Nearly all deliveries of provisions 
rose to the highest prices so far this 
season. A lively advance In the hog 
market gave Impetus to the buying.

BAN, $18.00. .
ROAN, $2200.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West Kin* 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on tne New York Stock Exchange -,

—Railroads.—
, Op. High. LOW; Cl.

Atchison ... 108 lu8 107% 107%
All. Coast... 112 114 112 118%
5 £ £hl°- • MW 93% 92% 98% 9,200
K R T.........• 87% 87% 87% 87% 2,B00
Can. Pac.... 167 167% 1$« 166% 8,300
ones. Sc O.. 69% 60% 68 69 10,900
O»1- ,W. 14% 14% 13% 13% ........
Chic., MIL *

St. Paul;. 93% 94%
Col. A Sou.. 36 36% „„
Del. A Hud. 148% 149% 148 
D. A R. O.. 10
Mile1

RGAN, beautiful

SQUARE, $28.00. Salea
9,500RE, nicely carved, 800

un-
. I OHS', good tone, $?&•% ’

with 20 pipes, $190.00.

NTS and no interest. 1SK
ill purchase if exchanael 
•ears.

3 INTEREST HOUSE, 294; 
. West. Open evening*,

sore,

WIKI. A> LEE & SON Fleming & Marvin
93 93% 8,900
35 36 ........ REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKER*.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad and Minin 3 
Stocks Bought and SoldMONEY TO LOAN

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 698 and Park 667. 3*

ON COMMISSION ed-7 
310 Lumsden Bldg,, Toronto*If. S. NOTE TO BRITAIN 'M. 4028., Light and Candle

k, cretonne and b
31715 Tonge atre®t.

to $4.25 per 
per case.

case; late LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

«17 01$

ON CONTRABAND ISSUEPlastering
RK—Good 
., 30 Mutual.

r case; 
to 75cclean

ed
ns and Board Subject of Alleged Interference 

With American Trade is 
Dealt With.

I. P. BICKELL & CO.-E Private Hotel,
■rvis street; central; hi Auto issues

Standard Bank Building, Toronto.HAS PMGRESSIVE DEASdo. prei
Pac.

NEW YORK STOCKS
MIIIK Slims, WHEAT IIS EBTTSM

Dancing !

was
lais Royal Dancing A
and Gerrard s«.reels: 
sses forming; aasez
,,d^fUrdÂyrirnlnee:

\
ie is Particularly Opposed to Un

duly Rigorous Press 
Censorship.

ed7

*7 %IH VESTMENT *7%

Massage
LONDON, Oct- 11 

toff, the new Russian minister of the 
interior, said to newspaper 
conference today, according to a Reu
ter despatch from Petrograd, that his 
appointment constituted the best

-Alex el Khvos-
Intereet Half Yearly.

NfJJSM1 Securities Corporation, Ltd. ‘ 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

F;
men in-ADY gives hot stssm^

iumaUsm. 2 Bond stieet!
ed7

SELL, masseuse, late sfl
treet, has removed to No 
reet, Wanless Bu

con-
tradlction of the rumored prevalence 
of German influence in Russia, since 
he was known as “an opponent of Ger
man oppression."

M. Khvostoff expressed sympathy 
with internal reforms, but the calmer 
atmosphere that would come after the 
war would provide more suitable con
dition for carrying out such reforma 
the despatch adds. He was particu
larly opposed to press censorship of 
too rigorous a .nature, he declared-

“We might as well contemplate the 
réintroduction of serfdom,” was his 
remark in this connection, according 
to Reuter’s correspondent, who added 
that tÿe minister expressed himdelf 
as strongly favoring the development 
of trade uniona and also emphasised 
the necessity of combating German 
inroads upon Russian Industry.

BRITAIN MUST TAX 
IMPORTS FURTHER

ildliy,

itha Superfluous Hair re-
twin Avenue. North 4729 
:__________________ ed-7
»CO LADY gives violet rey j
th treatments. 114 Carlton 

■ Jarvis street. Apt.^jed7

I Dentistry ■

♦-

Financial Authority Urges 
Need oï Restricting Use of 

Luxuries.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. H—The 

Canadian steamer Otter, which left
Grain__ .. I Victoria, B.C„ Saturday to assist in

Fall wheat, bush........ .. .$0 85 to $0 94 stivage operations on the wrecked
Fall wheat, smutty.........o 66 0‘75 Alaska liner Mariposa, went aground

-gooee wheat, bush.......... 0 80 .... on SL James’ Island, B.C., and .has
Bariev* maltinà* ' bush **os5 ”” been abandoned as a total loss, accord-
Oat»rold buah*’............,*! o 56 to* to word received here today. The
Oats, new, bush................. o 41 è'44 Otter was a wooden vessel of 336 gross
Rye, bushel .......................  0 70 o 80 I tons, and valued at $80,000.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$19 00 to $21 00
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 08 I has received no further news of his
Straw, oat, bundled,per son who was wounded and reported

Da I rv "produce—................. M 00 18 00 missing In the north of France. He
Eggs, new, per dozen..|0 32 to $0 40 waa only «lightly wounded when last

Bulk going at ............... o 35 o 38 I seen and hi* parents are hopeful that
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. o 30 o 35 he suffered no more serious fate than

Pounrv—g0int at ........... • 0 33 .... being taken prisoner inside the Ger-
Sprfng-chickens; lb.........$0 20 to $0 22 'maR llnes’
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 20
Fowl, lb. ................................0 14
Turkeys, lb.................

„ Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new. ton....$15 00 to $16 60
Hay, No. 2, ton.,........... - “
Straw, car lota ...................
Potatoes, new, Ontkrioe,

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag, MX lot ..................... 1 10

Buttes,’ creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, Weamery, eollde.. 0 30
Eggs, per .dosen................... 0 30
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 15%
Honey, lb.................................... 0 10
Honey, comb, dozen.........

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides,,cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Beet, medium, cwt.. 
îeef, common, cwt..
Aght mutton, cwt...

Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spi^ng, per lb......... 0 13 0 14 I To Investors:
îrîîî’ pmmmn..................... 1« ÎÜ 9? War prices on oil may force crude oil
Xff!' S 'huas cwt..........J 7? J? 52 to soon «ell at $2.00 per barrel The
Hms over 150 lb/.......... il 00 Î5 55 Uncle Sam Oil Company, looking far
Hoga, over 16U ins..^ n 00 12 00 ahcad, raised new capital and bought up

Mr M P ° Mafen” whtJèmi„ a big property In the Eastern Districtgives the toUo^ng quototio^, : P°U,try’ "f *hs Owat Cushlns; Oil 1Md 
î î was w#ioht Prices—- I HSCUTcd another big lease across the a*Spring chickens, lb........ $0 14 to $ I £*nfas Rlv3r ^rom the rictl tioflton ^

Sprint ducks, lb............... o 12 Pco1-
Turkey», lb............................ o 20 I This Company has three Refineries,
Fowl, lb., heavy..............  o 12 **" I two of which are connected with our
Fowl, lb., light................. o 10 . I exempted pipe line 151 milts long, con-

Dreseed— ” " I netting these two refineries with 118 of
Spring chickens, lb.$0 18 to $ lour 126 producing wells and the greater
Fowl, lb................................. 0 14 ’ " ! ! I percentage of our 1600 acres of deeded
Spring ducks, lb...........  0 lfi I lane anil about ten thousand acre» of
Turkeys, lb. .....................  0 22 I oil anil gas leases.
Squabs, 10-oz.. per doz. 3 60 This Company has at least Two Hun-

Hides and Skins. dred locations on proven grounds In the
^Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter Sc high grade oil district that It should 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in I drill at once.
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-1 To start the balance of 15 to 20 drills 
ekins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : I the stockholders Increased the capital
Lambskins and pelts.......... $1 20 to $1 36 I of the Company one-third and this stock
Sheepsklrd ............................. 1 60 2 00 has been allotted on a dividend basis
City hides, flat......................  0 18 .... among the over 16,000 stockholders who
Country hides, cured........ 0 17 are rapidly paying In new capital.
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 .... I The Company expects to raise several
Country hides, green........  0 15 .... I million dollars from the new capital and
Calfskins, lb. .......................  0 18 .... soon increase the crude oil production
Kip skirts, per lb................. 0 16 . . I to over ten thousand barrels per day.
Horsehair, per lb............... 0 35 ... I We are at v ork at this hour on four
Horsehldos, No. 1 ............... 3 50 4 so I different wells that may increase )ur
Tallow. No. 1, per lb........  0 06% 0 07 I production an.additional 5,000 to 10,000
Wool, washed, fine. lb.... 0 40 .... I barrels pe - day. A visit to the oil fields
Wool, combings, washed, on t,ur property will convince you that

per lb...................................... 0 35 .... I we have properties that can easily de-
Wool, unwashed, fine per velop oil pools Hut should pour out

0 33 .... millions. Million): have been made in
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 30 .... oil and millions will be made in oil, but
Rejections ..............................  0 30 .... it lakes a lot of capital to build up on

a big. substantial basis.
The present stockholders would not ap

prove a sale new for cur combined pro
perties, Including gcod will and estab
lished trade, at less than Twenty Million 
Dollars. The elockhtlders believe in the 
future of the Compi ny. We have a good 
fighting chance to protect our great 
Osage Lease of 436,600 acres or uncover 
sufficient evidence to maintain a suit 
against the Trust under the Sherman 
/liti-Trust Law of three times Four 
Hundred Million Dollars, or a total of 
Twelve Hvndred Million Dollars.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is the 
only real practical effort ever made 
against the OH and Gas Monopoly In the 
Middle West. It has gone from perse
cution to prosperity. ,The Oil and Gas 
Monopoly has tried In every manner to 
blacken the name of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company, through its [Qi 
blackmailing brokers and 
financial agents In collusion with rale-

ST. LAWRENCE, MARKET.
low-priced set of *

Consult us when! 
Specialists In bridger' 
Riggs, Temple Build

try.

46 4586 WLiŒi.4»}

if*
% 138 102.000

«y.e. re
tail Cop... 71 E.R.G. CLARKSON t SORS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1664.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

GOLD PRODUCTION
HAS NEARLY DOUBLED

First Six Months of Year Shows 
Big Increase in Ontario’s 

Gold Output.

EXPECTS LONG WAR . s:IWAY, Dentist, over li
Tonge and Queen. Si 

£ and bridges. Main 4l
71% 7$ 

V. Car. Ch. 42 42 41
Westing. ... 136 138%

Total sales, 1,879,100.
133

All Available Resources Re
quired to Meet Growing 

Strain.

1TRACTION of teeth. I
ilontist, 250 Yonge (oi 
»■ Lady attendant. <

NEW YORK COTTON. APPEAL BY POPE ON
ARMENIANS’ BEHALF

KIPLING’S SON A PRISONER?

LONDON, Oct IL—Rudyard KiplingBuilding,Breport 

change fluctuations as follows :
The output of the metalliferous mines 

and works of Ontario for the six months 
ending June 30th, 1915, as reported to 
the Ontario' bureau of mines, is shown 
by tiie following table which gives also 
the production for the corresponding 
period of last year;

Ex-
ROME, Oct. 1L—-Mgr. Dolcl. the 

apostolic delegate At Constantinople, 
having reported to the Holy See on 
the sufferings of the Armenians, Pope 
Benedict has written an autograph 
letter to the Sultan of Turkey, Inter
ceding for the unfortunate people.

2
Open. High, Low. Close. CToae.

ill II II II
July ....12.91 13.24 12.87 18.19 12.90
Oct...............11-97 12 36 11.97 12.27 12.06
Dec...............12.37 12.70 12.34 12.60 12.39

SAFEGUARD,—Write fei
leal Pointers” and "Ne- 
:s” free. Fetnenrtonhaug! 
I Offices, Suite F. Roys, 
g, Toronto. ed

6.0. MERSON6COLONDON, Oct. 11.—The levying of 
still heavier duties on Imports from 
the United States and other foreign 
countries is urged by The Post’s fin
ancial editor, in discussing the prob- 
les of war finance. He regards this 
step as necessary, in order to restrict 
further the use .of luxuries and enforce 
economy upon the common people.

"On the assumption that the war 
will last for a long period, and that 
our power over foreign exchange 
tend to weaken rather than to 
come stronger," The Post says, "our 
whole policy should be in the direc
tion of mobilizing all available re
sources for offsetting adverse trade 
balances and checking all unneces
sary Imports from abroad. What 
•has been done thus far in the taxa
tion of such imports is quite insigni
ficant. There must be an Immediate 
further cutting of personal expendi
ture, which plays an important part 
In affecting the balance of 
tS be made abroad.”

People Must Subscribe.
The Post quotes approvingly the 

financial expert who declares future 
war loans must not be subscribed by 
the banks, but by the people 
selves. Unless this is done, he pre
dicts, the war will be followed by "the 
greatest boom and the greatest col
lapse the world has ever seen, affect
ing alike Great Britain, the continent 
and the United States."

It is estimated by this expert that 
Great Britain must find at least three 
billion dodlars more before March 31-

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
Six months, 

1914.
$2,011,069
7,053,418
1,197,059
2,872,843

118,119
4,429,664

22,681

Six months, 
1915.

.$3,570,072 

. 6,188,763 
. 1,229,894 
. 3,393,628 
. 288,296

Iron ........... 2,856,040
34,443

edfAINED and sold, mi
id and perfected. At 
tent Selling and Mam 
y, 22 College street.

Gold ... 
Silver . 
Copper . 
Nickel . 
Iron ore

0 22
0 16CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 0 25 0 30

25% Advance on This 
Oil Stock, Oct. 20

ed J. P. Biekell & Co,, Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ol 
Trader Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Wheat-

Dec. ... 104 106% 108 104 mu
May ... 105 106% 104 106 1025

Com— 1
Dec. ... 67
May ... 58

13 00 14 00Pig i
Cobalt ...............
Cobalt oxide (In

cluding nickel
oxide) ........... 58,812
Of the total yield of gold $3,267.620 

came from the mines of Porcupine. The 
remainder. $302,462, was the combined 
product of the Canadian Exploration 
Company at Long Lake, the Tough- 
OaJtes Mines at Kirkland Lake, and the 
Cordova Mine in Hastings County. The 
principal Porcupine outputs were: Hol- 
liniger and. Acme, $1,764,690; Do ate, $689,- 
234; Porcupine Crown, $382,001; Mc
Intyre, $346,997. The production of the 
Porcupine group Is Increasing, and the 
existing scale of operations, if main
tained for the full year, will give an in
crease of about 50 per cent, over the 
Meld for 1914.

tlSON, solicitor, Cam
i. foreign patents, eta 
reet, Toronto. <

6 50
• •( •may

ba 1 10be-
379,162sgal Cards

30MACKENZIE, Barris 
Iterling Bank Chaml 
ind Bay streets.

66%
58%

36

67% 67 57
69% 68% 69

Dec. ... 36 37% 36% 37
pLk— 39 38* 39

Dec. . .16.20 16.46 15 20 if to u « 
Ja^m f^“17.60 17.95 17.60 17! 76 17.47

Jan. ... 9.62 
Rib

•****>, 9.67 9.67 9.67 9.60 0.47
Winnipeg close: Holiday In Winnipeg.

33Oftt 16
11§Contractors 2 40 0038

& SON, Carpenters
3 tractors. Jobbing, 
d. -

9 00 10 50payments 9.78 9.62 9.62 9.52 7 00 9 00Palmistry 10 00 11 00
7 00 9 00

guided or corrupt state and federal of
ficials.

The Trust always hides behind some 
fake reformer. It has lately organized 
so-called "purity” advertising leagu 
that are dominated by Wall Street 
newspapers that run 
mente for the Trust,
Trust oil.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is mak
ing a careful canvass of this Invisible 
government system and at the proper 
time will bring a conspiracy suit against 
the whole gang ami expose the acts of 
nigh government officials, the ‘‘high
brow reformers and the paid press” and 
the whole grafting bunch, should the 
Oil Trust gang succeed much longer in 
defeating the validation of our great 
Osage Lease, which we proved In the 
Federal Court at Oklahoma City was 
honestly secured.

If you want to Join with an army of 
Red-Blooded Americans In a Just cause 
against the brute power of criminal 
money with chances good for a profit of 
200 to 1, then get busy quick and either 
write for Full Particulars or forward 
your remittance forthwith according to 
the special offer herein.

We have our own distributing sta
tions, tank cars and tank wagons and 
automobile trucks.

This Company is established and has 
demonstrated he ability to protect it
self against the trickery of the Trust.

The advertised price of the stock will 
•be advanced 25 per cent. Wednesday, 
October 20. As we complete the wells 
non- drilling, other advances are sure 
to follow.

We are drilling two wells In what we 
believe is the real East Extension of 
the Cushing field, where from 2,000 to 
S,000-barrel wells are possible.
Cushing property t Is within about a 
mile of a reported 6,000-barrel well. The 
Cushing field Is the greatest high 
grade oil field in the world. The Trust 
Is circulating false reports through 
newspapers to try and beat down the 
price on some properties It is trying to 
secure at half price. Join this real In
dependent and help beat the foxy rich 
by beating them to these valuable 
properties. The par value of this stock 
is $1. and our capital stock is equal 
to the developed value of our Osage 
Lease when validated. By becoming a 
stockholder at once you will secure a 
stock Allotment which is a conditional 
dividend. We are not trying to load you 
up, but will give you a fair run for your 
mosey. You will Uke this Company wh;n

., Psychic Palmist.
Id Church.

you get acquainted. This advertisement 
will reach over Twenty Million people. 
Thousands are figuring on the etock. 
Help yourself and this worthy Company 
by becoming a stockholder on a substan
tial basis, so we can .push the drills on 
our' proven properties and buy up and 
develop other properties. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company will be the big, successful 
competitor of the rich Monopoly. Join 
our Company and help build The Uncle 
S?"? Company so strong financially 
that It can protect all lu big properties 
and become a National Benefactor to the 
Pü!?Ilc. ind. a »reat profit-maker on an 
honest basis for Its stockholders.

The stock is non-aeseseable, and the 
cash payment together with your agree
ment to remain loyal to the Company In 
accepted by the Company as full pay- 
ment. If the Company approves you ai

?!°c.th0loir’ 11 Wlnte none but loyal, 
patriotic liberty loving citizens a*r Its 
ïîï£?h,oIder®’ and therefore reserves the 
rljfrt to approve or reject any subecrip- 
tlons to its stock. If you should not be 
approved your money will be 
returned to you.
Æ hf,eS;nce—X?u can write to either 
City1® bl* Mercantile Agencies at Kansas

/

STATISTICS jREVENUE OF FRANCE
GREATLY IMPROVED

Big Gain in Yield From Indirect 
Taxation in September.

Art. them- GRAIN
STER, Portrait Ralntlnfli
at King street, Toronto,. adverrtise- 

Ues aboutturaU.8. VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

Wheat ...•2Tse46t,00y0 ♦ <560,000 •^535.000

Corn .........*1,582,000 *1,468,000 z 784 000
°‘rotais" ’ 372,000 *1,027,000 *1,941,000
cor^t..v.:%7i;oSo WToS 6ï*?il*g88

^•Increas/^’^DVcrêase4’381'000 29’226:U°°

ter balls ts
: failure, asthma, bron- 
mia, shortness ot breath j 
Nerve Tonic CapsulSkj 

1 g Store; trial boxes. 601 ■ 
treet. Toronto. ed

PARIS, Oct. 11.—The French Govem- 
JhOnt’s revenue from indirect taxation 
“bring the month of September was 236,- 
999,000 francs ($47,200,GOO), as against

«. 138,000,00(1 francs last year, the receipts
.being only 20 per cent, behind the same 
month in 1913, and 73 per cent, mo’-e 
man during the second month of the 
war. The increase In customs duties and 

navigation charges, which are con- 
c™. the surest indications of traffic 
!i??rov<‘ment' has been more than 100 
per cent.

MANY DEALS ARE ON
FOR PORCUPINE MINESma and Hay Favor Cura

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent.’ Est. Last 
.. 76
•• 164 144 164

4 113

Porcupine Advance: A recent deal 
which was practicallyclosed last week 
for the sale of the Gold Reef Mining 
property in Northern Whitney, to a 
syndicate of well-known mining men, 
is only one of a number of further 
deals now pending, according to re
liable information.

Last week the details of the Gold 
Reef transaction were made known to 
The Advance, but public announce
ment was held over by request of 
those concerned because of obvious 
reasons, until the deal was completed, 
and hence the reason why this was 
not published then. It is for practical
ly the same reason that names, etc., 
are not yet rea’y for announcement 
that other negotiations cannot be 
enumerated In detail.

These propositions, however, involve 
a number of properties in the gold 

which for a long time have lain

Medical
Wheat .
Corn ...
Oats .. ........ 133

•Holiday.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

7 74aclallat diseases of 
:1a. 38 Gerrard eastra

RECEIVER appointed
FOR INVERNESS COAL’ CO.

Specialist, private die- 
'hen cured. Consultative 
a etreet east- sell

promptly

- 5
_A receiver and manager of the In

verness Railway- and Coal Co. has, on 
to® application of the National Trust 
v°.’’ Limited, trustees for the bond- 

Olders of the Inverness Railway and 
Loal Co., been appointed by the court 
?*J5,0Va Scotia. This action was de- 
termined upon recently at a meeting 
,r bondholders, at which substantial
ly more than 50 per cent, of the out
standing bonds were represented It 
}• anticipated that the operations of 
the company will meet the expenses 
or operation during its continuance.' 
the committee has Issued a statement 
regarding the position, which can be 
obtained by any bondholder on ap
plication at the company’s office, 1 
Toronto street, Toronto, or at the’ of
fice of the National Trust Co., Limit
ed, trustee, 18 East King street To
ronto.

Yest’dy. Last w 
Minneapolis .... 649
Duluth ...
Winnipeg 

•Holiday.

and electric treat»
McTavish, 731 Yi

k. Last yr. 
879 \ 1106

1406 360 .
2644 8070

297 SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
and Wocxf

£n££,6 Cibî'ltol011 C°mPany’

stock m advertised per " ^opposite* the 
amount designated below:
................... 280 SHARES ...................$10.00

—
-Murray Mine anthrselt*j
Co.. Main 951.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. lbWheat- 
Receipts .... 2,643,000 3.220,000 
Shipments ..1,478,000 2,323.000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 709,000 1,240,000 
Shipments .. 333,000 562,000

Oats—
Receipts ... .1,331,000 1,359,000 

811,000 757,000

Printing
ies, statemertts, blllheai
one dollar. Barnardi. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 11.—Tho the grain 
exchange was officially closed there was 
a great amount of business done on the 

The market was a broadly bull 
one thruout the morning. The first curb 
bid on Winnipeg Oct., was 93%, and dur
ing the morning It sold up to 96’%c to 
96%c. The strength was due to a Jump 
in cables and an active demand.

Cash orices were strong all morning, at 
a considerable advance.

Receipts for two days were heavy and 
shewed nearly 20 per cent of tough wheat 
and over 60 cars of smutty.

Cash quotations: No. 1 northern, 97%c; 
No. 2 do., 95%c; No. 3 do., 92%c; No. 4, 
86c.

......... 500 SHARES  $20.00
.. 1,000 SHARES ................... $40.00

............. 2,000 SHARES ................... $80.00

............. 5.000 SHARES

Thiscamp
idle, but which seem likely to be re
opened up at an early date, with en
tirely new capital.

use Moving curbShipments .. 
•Holiday. $200.00

...........10,000 SHARES ...............*400,00
IG and Raising: Dene,
rvls street ___ CLEARANCES.

Wheat. 2,233.000 bushels; corn, 17,000 
bushels: oats, 281,000 bushels; flour. 68,- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, 2,634,000
bushels.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

LONDON DISCOUNT RATES.Signs (Name of Remitter). 

(Street, City and State Address").
LONDON, Oct- 11.—Bar silver 23 15-16d 

Money, 3% to 4 per cent.;
cent. ;

TERS and signs. J- 
Co.. 147 Church stri per ounce.

discount rate, short bills, 4% per 
three months. 411-16 to 4% per cent.NEW HUNGARIAN LOAN.

t- "BUDAPEST. Oct. 11, via London.—The 
third Hungarian revenue loan will he 
opened Nov. 1, and will be offered in sums 
ranging from 50 to 1000 crowns (a crown 
is worth about 20 cents) tax free at 6 

' ppr cent, interest, payable every six 
month*.

Respectfully submitted.
litewaening THE UICLE SAM Oil CO.QUIET ON PARIS BOURSE.

Earnings of Duluth-Superior Traction 
Co. for the first week in October were 
$32.578.10, a decrease of $2,877.66. or. 9.1 
tier cent. For the year to date earnings 
are $860,917.-8. a decrease Of $133,610 46, 
or 13 4 per cent.

Oats—No. 1 C.W.. 41%c; No. 2 C.W., 
39%c: No. 3 C.W.. *7%c.

Parley, No. 3. 58c.
Flax. No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.62%; No. * C.W.,

fi.s*%.

MG, plaster repairing
I O. Torrance Sc Co.» 

Phone Gerrard 441.

PARIS, Oct. 11 —Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rente*. 66 francs, 50 centimes for cash.

27 francs, 42%

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Free. 
(Address all letters to tip Company),Id press,” 

schemingExchange on London, 
centimes. KANSAS CITY, KANSAS9

■
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Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
' and Trustees

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A,

26

HERON & CO.Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Cpecial atten- 
* lion given to

listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Qrders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
v Information and Quotations on Request.

I6 King St. West,

WAR ISSUES
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